The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method has been used to identify the best technical service provider to perform a field development plan (FDP) document of Field X. AHP is the method that can be used to solve multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) problem. AHP structures a MCDM problem by developing a decision hierarchy which presents the relationships of goal, criteria and alternatives. The Technology Capability and the Project Deliverability criteria show the highest overall weight; those are 0.270 and 0.244 respectively, while Reliability Company and Technology Transfer have similar lowest numbers of the overall weight; those are 0.067 and 0.069 respectively. The Cost criterion is the third highest, and the Track Record Performance criterion is the fourth highest, that is 0.188 and 0.162 respectively. The Provider 5 and Provider 1 have the highest and the second highest of the overall weight; those are 0.2895 and 0.2546 respectively, while the Provider 2 has the lowest overall weight; that is 0.1246. That means, based on this method, the Provider 5 is selected as the provider to conduct the works of developing FDP for the Field X.
Introduction
Oil price is at high level and it seems will continue to be high in the next following years. There was showing increasing exponentially the oil price from early 2005 to the present years. Although the last few years the world economic indicates slowing down and continuing to mid of 2010. Oil price has been indicating around $100 per barrel in the last several months. If we expect the economic recovery would be in place for the next coming years, with this premise, we expect the oil price would be on the range of $ 90 to 110 per barrel 1 . On the other hand, the production performance as the source of generating revenue to the company in most of the major fields is declining. Routine optimization could not be able to stop the production decline. After the peak production in around 1996 the production continues to decline till the current date. If there is no a major study to assess comprehensively the potential of the field, the production will continue to decline. With these consequences, the abandonment of the Field X could be predicted in the short coming period. This means that the reserve replacement to the Company will not be achieved. This means that the performance of the Company overall will be declined 3 . The question is how to resolve the problem. A comprehensive study to evaluate the Field X is must. The potential of the field is there. The current recovery is about 34% 3 . This means that there is still potential to recover more. All the optimization works with the primary method have been conducted. The next step is the assessment should go beyond the primary recovery. Meaning that the works need involvement all major disciplines from Geologist, Geophysicist, Petro physicist, Geo Modeller, Reservoir Simulation Engineer with EOR background, Production Technologist, Drilling Engineer, Completion Engineer, Facility Engineer, and Project Economist. The next question is how to gather these resources, is there any in house expertise available to do the works with commitment time frame?
From the current assessment of the corporate level, the staff level to conduct the existing works is even still a gap. Some recruitment processes have been conducted but the suitable candidate showed unpromising. This means that Team who is responsible for Field X has to outsource the works to a technical service provider.
In summary, due to the following reasons: oil price is relative stable at high price and continue to stay or rise in the next followings years, production performance indicates declining, the Field X still has potential to be recovered more, limited resources to conduct in house study, and at the current situation the Government is asking to boost the production as high as possible to fill the gap, therefore the Team has to prepare a document to conduct a bidding to look for a qualified technical service provider.
Methodology

Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) Method
The approach of selecting the technical service providers is by using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method. This method is a multi-criteria decision making tool. AHP is the method that can be used to solve multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) problem. This method has been applied is many other areas, such as accounting, conflict analysis, energy, finance, health, marketing, portfolio management, R & D management, risk analysis, technology, many other areas 2 . AHP structures a MCDM problem by developing a decision hierarchy which presents the relationships of goal, criteria, sub-criteria (if it is required), and alternatives. The following are steps to proceed the selecting the technical service provider: Define the goal or objective, define the criteria of to select a technical provider, identify alternatives, develop questionnaires, conduct survey, analyze the results, and derive a conclusion. Figure 1 shows a general structure of the decision hierarchy involving four major criteria and five alternatives. The each criterion 1 and 2 has two sub-criteria, while criterion 3 and 4 does not have sub-criteria. There are four steps to solve a MCDM problem by AHP Method as follows 2 :
Step 1 -Decompose the problem at hand and find out the salient factors and elements (criteria, sub-criteria and alternatives) of the problem. Then construct the linear hierarchy of the problem, see Figure 1 .
Step 2 -Construct pairwise comparison matrices for all the criteria, sub-criteria (if available), and alternatives.
Step 3 -Determine the weights of each criteria, sub-criteria (if available) and alternatives from the pairwise comparison matrices obtained is Step 2 by using a suitable weight determination technique.
Step 4 -Synthesize all the local set of weights computed in Step 3 and obtain a set of overall weights for the alternatives.
Goal
The goal of this paper is to select the best technical service provider to deliver a field development plan (FDP) of the Field X based on the following scope of works has to be completed 
Define Criteria to select the objective
After defining the goal, we need to define the criteria. The criteria could be as many we could define, and then we assign a weight to each criterion. For this paper, we select the first top 5 criteria to make exercise. Those five criteria are as the following: Project Deliverability (PD), Technical Capability (TC), Reliability Company (RC), Track Record Performance (TR), Cost (CT), and Technology Transfer (TT)
Identify alternatives
The next step we identify alternatives. The alternatives are the technical service providers worldwide including the regional and local players. Among the list, there are selected five alternatives that could be able to deliver the work scopes. Those alternatives are as follows:
Survey
The survey was conducted through a questionnaire. There were 15 questionnaires which sent to the high rank technical expertise within the Company. The questionnaire contains five main parts:
Part A -Asking about personal information. Part B -Regarding the technical service providers; asking to make an overall ranking, and comparisons of performance or priority by rating according to the given scales. Part C -Asking about the criteria selecting the technical providers. There are two parts here, first part is asking make overall ranking of the criteria, second part is asking to compare the criteria by rating based on its importance using the scales which are given. Part D -Asking to give a response on the pairwise comparison matrix (PCM) of the alternatives with respect to each criteria. This part we need to make sure that the respondent understand and make that everybody consistent on making their responses. To have good quality responses, we need to call or visit one by one of the respondents to give a clarification to what we really asking about. Please see Appendix A and example
Survey results
There were 15 questionnaires have sent to the selected high rank technical expertise within the Company. There were 11 expertises returned the questionnaires. The demography of the respondents can be seen on Figure 2 . The gender indicates that is only one female (9%), and the rest are male.
No.
Provider Code Definition The education background shows majorities having doctorate background (46%), followed by master background (36%). The age group indicates that the respondents are majority from very experience geoscientists (46%) and follows middle age experience geoscientists (36%). The age group has correlation with the involvement of the respondent on having bidding experiences. The majority respondents have involve on the technical bidding activities: more than 3 times (55%), one to three times involvement (36%), and only 9% population has not involve on the bidding process. The results of the questionnaires are then inputted into a spread sheet template.
Solving the technical service provider problem by using AHP
As mentioned on Section 2.1 above, after defining the goal, criteria and alternatives, then we construct the linear hierarchy of the problem. Figure 6 shows the hierarchy of the technical service provider selection. The next step is to determine the weights of each criteria. We compute the weights of the criteria by using Saaty's pairwise comparison method. To apply pairwise comparison method, we need to form a pairwise comparison matrix (PCM) for all the criteria. To construct this matrix, we use Saaty's (1/9, 9) ratio scale. Table 1 shows the interpretation of this scale. Where W1, W2, W3, …, Wn are the numerical weights of the criteria C1, C2, C3, …, Cn respectively. According to the interpretation of (1/9, 9) ratio scale, for example on the above table, if criteria C1 is moderate importance to C2, then W1/W2 = 3. If C1 is strongly more important over C3, then W1/W3 = 5. By combining the weight of each criteria with respect other criteria using a guideline of the Table 1 Saaty's (1/9, 9) ratio scale, we could fill the above table for each Wi/Wj where i,j = 1,2,3….n. Table 2 provides an example of verbal judgement for one of the respondents. Table 2 : Verbal judgment pertaining to the important of the technical service provider selection criteria.
There are three steps to compute of the weight of each criteria using this procedure 2 : (a) sum the values in each column of the PCM, (b) divide each element in the matrix by its column total. This is referred to as the normalized PCM, (c) compute the average of the elements in each row of the normalize matrix to get the weight of each criteria. Table 3 shows the computation of weights by using row-column normalization procedure from the questionnaire respondent of #05. (6) 2). Technical capability => strong important to relaibility company (5) => moderate to strong important to track record performance (4) => moderate important to cost (3) => strong to very strong important to relaibility company (6) 3). Reliability company => equal to moderate less important to track record performance (1/2) => moderate less important to cost (1/3) => equal to moderate important to technical technology transfer (2) 4). Track record performance => equal to moderate less important to cost (1/2) => equal to moderate important to technology transfer (2) 5). Cost => moderate to strong important to technology transfer (4)
Measuring consistency in decision making judgments
We need to measure the consistency of the above response to make sure that his judgments are consistent. There are several steps to calculate the consistency.
Step a -multiply the first column by the weight of the first criterion. Next multiply the second column by the weight of the second criterion, and so on. Add the elements across the rows. This gives us a weighted sum vector.
Step b -divide each element of the weighted sum vector by the weights of the criteria. First element should be divided by the weight of the first criterion; second element should be divided by the weight of the second criterion, and so on. This division gives us the consistency vector.
Step c -Calculate the average of the elements of the consistency vector, which is called "lamda" and it is denoted by λ. In this case λ = 6.31.
Step d -Calculate the consistency index (CI) by using the following formula: CI = (λ -n)/ (n-1) CI = (6.31-6)/(6-1) = 0.0615 CI provides a measure of departure from consistency. When CI = 0 (meaning that λ = n), the PCM is perfectly consistent (there is no inconsistency in the PCM).
Step e -Calculate the consistency ratio (CR). This is the actual measure of consistency. It is defined as follows: CR = CI/RI, where RI is Random Index. This value is taken from the random indexes for various size of the PCM. For the size of PCM in this case is 6, so the RI is equal to 1.24. Therefore we can calculate CR which is equal to 0.05. The CR is used to see to what extent the elements in the PCM are randomly arranged. If the CR value is less than 0.10, the amount of inconsistency present in the PCM is acceptable. In the case of our case, it is acceptable since CR is equal to 0.05. For each respondent, we calculate using similar approaches.
The next procedure is to compute the PCM of the alternatives with respect to each criterion. Similar to Table 3 , we also compute the weight for the alternatives with respect to each criterion by using row-column normalization procedure. This procedure is similar to the procedure as of the evaluating criteria. All respondents are calculated independently. For this example, we use respondent of #5. This is similar to the Table 3 above.   Table 4a : Computation of weight for the alternatives with respect to each criterion by using rowcolumn normalization procedure of the respondent #05.
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Step Table 4b : Synthesis results to obtain the global (overall) weight for the respondent of #05. Table 4a shows PCM and a computation of weight for the alternatives with respect to each criterion by using row-column normalization procedure for the respondent #05. The calculation of Table 4a is similar to the calculation of Table 3. Table 4b shows synthesis results to obtain the global (overall) weight for the respondent of #05. The overall weights of each provider are calculated by using the following formula:
W =
Where p i , i=1,2,3…,n are the weights of the criteria and q ij , j=1,2,3….,m are the weight of the alternatives 'j' with respect to criterion 'i'. By applying this formula we can calculate the global (overall) weight of each alternative. From Table 4b has found that the overall weight for Provider 1, Provider 2, Provider 3, Provider 4, and Provider 5 are 0.265, 0.138, 0.177, 0.167, and 0.254 respectively. Therefore the Provider 5 has the highest overall weight among the others. This calculation is based on one respondent. We have to calculate with similar method other respondents.
After completing calculating for each respondent, then develop an average value for each element, both the criteria and the alternatives. The average method that we use is a geometric mean (geometric average). The geometric mean of a data set is given by the following formula:
Where a is value for each element for each respondent and n is the total number of respondents. Table 5 : Geometric mean of PCM of each criterion. Table 5 shows summarizing the results PCM for each criterion using the geometric mean as mentioned above. Technical Capability and Project Deliverability criteria have the highest and second highest overall weight, while Reliable Company criterion has the lowest overall weight. The next step is calculating the alternatives with respect to each criterion. Similar approach to the Table 5 above, we calculate each element using the geometric mean also. Table 6a shows the results of the alternatives with respect to each criteria. With respect to Project Delivery, Provider 5 and Provider 4 have the first and the second highest weight value; those are 0.329 and 0.291 respectively. Similarly with respect to Technical Provider, these both providers have the first and second highest weight value; those 0.359 and 0.259 respectively. Table 6b shows the summary of synthesis results in order to obtain the overall (global) weights. The approach to get the overall weight is the same as to generating the Table 4b above, that is using the following equation: W = This indicates that Provider 5 and Provider 1 have the highest and the second highest of the overall weight; those are 0.2895 and 0.2546 respectively, while the Provider 2 has the lowest overall weight; that is 0.1246. Table 6b : Synthesis results to obtain the global weight.
Discussion and Analysis
We have been discussing using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to select the best candidate for the technical service provider to conduct the comprehensive study of the Field X to deliver the Field Development Plan (FDP) document. With this AHP method we could identify overall weight criteria. Figure 4 shows the results from the comprehensive processes of the AHP method of the selected criteria. The Technology Capability and the Project Deliverability criteria show the highest overall weight; those are 0.270 and 0.244 respectively, while Reliability Company and Technology Transfer have similar lowest number of the overall weight; those are 0.067 and 0.069 respectively. The Cost criterion is the third highest, and the Track Record Performance criterion is the fourth highest; those are 0.188 and 0.162 respectively.
The Technology Capability criterion is consistent with the reality of the business activities. This criterion will determine the quality of the product and will drive the accuracy and level of comprehensiveness of the technical assessment. This criterion will assess the uncertainties of the business and mitigate them to reduce the risk. On the other hand, the Project Deliverability criterion is also reflecting the reality of the business. This criterion drives the critical issue to the project timeline of project deliverability. Finally, Figure 6 shows the overall weight of the providers. The Provider 5 and Provider 1 have the first and second highest overall weight, 0.2895 and 0.2546 respectively. This means that Provider 1 is selected to be the provider to conduct the study to develop field development (FDP) of Field X. The key why Provider 5 has the highest score is that she has the highest technology capability where it is the main criterion which has the highest overall weight. Provider 2 has the lowest overall weight; that is 0.1246. Why the Provider 2 has the lowest overall weight? If we see Figure 6 above, Provider 02 has the lowest overall weight in three most important criteria, Technical Capability, Project Deliverability, and Track record performance. Figure 7 shows the comparison overall weight performances between Provider 2, Provider 5 and average overall providers. 
Conclusion and Recommendation
1. Technical capability is the most important criterion (0.270), followed by Project Deliverability (0.244) in selecting technical consultant in oil and gas industry. 2. Provider 5 has the highest global weight which is 0.290 followed by Provider 1 which is 0.255 both providers are the international player which already establish in oil and gas industry. 3. Provider 2 is the lowest in term of global weight, which is 0.125. This is regional base technical consultant company. She needs to improve in Technical Capability criterion and Project Deliverability criterion to compete with international player globally. 4. We need to develop sub-criteria in service provider evaluation, especially for Technical Capability to represent more details of each discipline to access the technical competency in geology & geophysics, reservoir, production, drilling, completion and facilities, to get the best technical consultant in order to maximize the Company asset. We also need to conduct the survey to be more heterogonous population and improve the percentage of respondent response to see the deeper and better representative results. Provider 05
